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the fly but let it get through and
affirmative and Smithson for the
negative. Drs. Urdahl, Kern
touch the ground. Dow immeand Hammond rendered dediately gathered up the ball and
cision in favor of the affirmative
placed it between the goal posts
by a vote of two to one.
for what the 4,500 spectators
Tonight in the Society Hall the
GRAHAM-LEE WINS.
W. & L. CLEARLY OUTPLAYED thought to be a touchdown. But
preliminary debaters from the
HER HEAVIER OPPONENTS the referee claimed the ball was The annual debate between the Societies will argue the same
touched by Dow outside of| Washington and Graham Lee question. Stevenson, Alley and
bounds when he received the j societies was held in the Wash- Price will represent Graham-Lee
W. & L.'s Line Work Feature pass and consequently ruled it to ington Hall last Saturday even- against Johnson, Skaggs and
Witten of the Washington.
of Game
be a touchback. While many ing. This debate usually takes From the twelve debaters the
In perhaps what will.go down claim the play was a fair and place on Thanksgiving night in judges will choose two teams to
the chapel, but on account of the meet the universities of Georgia
in history as the prettiest and square touchdown, yet if such
Bucknell game, a change was and Tennessee.
were
the
case
it
was
not
due
to
hardest fought contest ever seen
Mr. Lauck Publishes Economic
on the Lynchburg Fair grounds, the fact that the officials did not made by the committee.
The
"question
for
the
debate
Essay
take
the
utmost
precaution
in
obWashington and Lee went down
was:
Resolved,
That
the
United
servini:
the
game.
But
football
in defeat before the eleven of
Messrs. Houghton, Mifflin &
States should attempt to make a
Bucknell University. Too much officials cannot see every play
Co. have just published the essay
reciprocal trade arrangement
cannot be said of the beauty of and cannot he exacted to rule
awarded first prize in the 1905
with Canada. McMullen, Kecbevery
play
just
as
it
should
be.
the game. To the admirer of the
Hart, Shaffner & Marx competiler and Milling of the Grahamheroes of the pigskin there were, The officials in every particular
tion, "The Causes of the Panic
Lee took the affirmative, while
every minute of play, instances were highly satisfactory.
of 1893," by Mr. W. J. Lauck,
the Washington representatives,
in which he might with the great- W. & L's great line work was
adjunct professgr of economics
Cahter, Smithson and Batten had
est of propriety give vent to his the feature of the game. The
and politics at Washington and
claims have been made for this the negative.
enthusiasm.
Lee. The book is a neat volume
Mr. McMullen spoke first on
That the score should be In line that it is the strongest in the
of something, over a hundred
the affirmative, reviewing the
Bucknell's favor seems hard to South ; and the line work of yespages, with charts that add much
history of the reciprocity treaty
believe to any one who saw the terday was but a strengthening
to its excellence of form.
game. With the advantage of a of this claim. Not one single time of 1864 and its effect u|x>n the Mr. Lauck'* treatment of his
strong wind in the lirst half did Bucknell penetrate our line trade between the United States subject is exceptionally able. The
Bucknell perhaps had a shade for a substantial gain, but to use and Canada. He pointed out the first part of the book is a review
the better of the ontest. Fork's the expression of a Bucknell man, large increase in the volume, of fef trade conditions here and
trade and argued that such inpunts, carried by the wind, went "that line is worse than a stoneabroad, together with an examicrease was of immense benefit
wall,
it
throws
you
back
and
a
for more than did the punts of
to both countries. Mr. Cathcr nation of the reasons for the
Waddill, who had to stand stonewall would not." Of course on the negative argued that tak- stringency of 1890. The concludagainst the wind. It was on one no opportunity has been afforded ing all reciprocity treaties into ing chapter is an analysis of the
of these exchanges of punts that to compare line strength with consideration, the policy is nob causes proper of the 1893 panic,
Waddill got the ball, crossed the Vanderbilt or Sewanee, yet the beneficial since of twenty-three in the light of the" preceding exsuch agreements entered into by
line and was nabbed for a safety, very best teams in the South
the United States, only four un- position. In this he maintains
which, to the surprise of all, won Atlantic States could not gain important ones are now in force. the thesis that the panic of 1893
the game. In the second half one bit through our stubborn line. Mr. Kecbler made the proposi- was due neither to a continuance
Washington and Lee simply There were no stars on W. & tion that reciprocity is a long step of the conditions of 1890 nor to
played the Bucknell aggregation L's team in the Thanksgiving towards free trade, and that the European relations, but to
off their feet. With a line hold- game and this might be enumer- with Canada it will mean prac- the fact that a general distrust
ing and charging with such ated as one of the notable fea- tical free trade with England. of the fixity of the gold standard
Mr. Smithson argued the recifierceness that their opponents tures. It seemed that every man procity would not benefit the resulted from the passing of the
on
the
team
at
one
time
or
anothfailed to gain one yard and were
consumer, because it would not Sherman bill and speedily ceased
time and again thrown for losses, er appeared conspicuons. The lower prices, that it would be a upon the repeal of that measure.
and Waddill's punts breaking for following detailed account of the burden to the producer and un- As a whole the book impresses
him in such a manner that he game was taken from the Lynch- necessary to increase ex|x>rts. us as a valuable contribution to
Moreover it would mean the sac- the literature of the subject.
had the advantage of Fork of burg News :
rifice of American markets to
Bucknell, the men from Lewis- Captain Niple of Bucknell, won Canadian producers, and giving Mr. E. V. Hardwayof the 1906
burg looked as though they were the toss and chose the west goal up revenue from Canadian im- law class, who is now practicing
at a complete loss as to how to to defend. Washington and Lee ports. Mr. Milling in an elabo- in Dallas, has recently expressed
cope with their lighter but fast- kicked oil' to Bucknell on their ' rate argument comparing prices his intention of trying to organize
10 yard line, the ball being run
er opponents. Time and again back 23 yards. Then by a series in the United and Canada, showed Washington and Lee alumni in
Captain Streit and his men work- of end runs, together with an that the admission of Canadian Texas, for the purpose of sendgoods to America would benefit
ed the ball within easy striking exchange of punts. Bucknell the consumer in this country. ing more men from the Lone
distance of Bucknell's goal, but worked the ball up into the Mr. Batten argued that true reci- Star State to W. & L. We
would loose the ball on a fumble Washington and Lee territory. I procity could not be had with heartily commend Mr. Hardway
or an attempted forward pass. After making several attempts Canada because of our settled for his active interest, and wish
Once with the ball on Bucknell's to hit the W. & L. line Bucknell policy of protection and the for him that brilliant future
20 yard line Izard passed the ball was forced to kick again, their | slate of feeling in Canada. Mc- which all those who know him
i Mullen made the rebuttal for the have no doubt will be his.
to Dow, who touched the ball on
rmiiliiili-'l mi Itmrlli i»\er

Annual Debate of
Literary Societies.

THE RING-TUM PHI treatment can hardly be expect- and fairer

treatment in their
ed. A specific instance is the re- columns is due to their lack of
port of our late game with Vii— proper press reports. What is
Subscription : $1.50 per Year in Advance.
true of the situation here is also
ginia, which credited the victory
Single Copy, 5 Cents
to be observed elsewhere. The |
to Washington and Lee, but was remedy lies with thestudenlbody
IVvotcl tin' UM lnti'n-1- i»l lli.*sui.l.ni- of so colored as to create the gen- —a remedy, which if adopted, ,
Washington nml LotI'IIUIT-IH
eral impression that the game would see no- repetition of the'
affair nor the cour-j
All nnit(.-r- of bantam itenU bt nHnand to was won by a fluke-no mention Virginia
Jli*- Buntn*'i» Malinger, nml nil oilier matter*
being made of our other touch- tastes (?) extended to, us by i
^hoTiM mine to the Eilltor In CM**.
Pennsylvania after our baseball
downs which were not permitted.
victory of last season. The time
BOARD OF EDITORS
To quote from the recent com- to act is now and the adoption of
K-lil.ir In.fliii-r
S. Il.fcHlTHWtN.Tl'lHI.
AtliMIr K.lltor munication of another alumnus. some such
II. II. KAMI*, Ark. .
policy should be
ASSOCIAII EDITORS
"The game was a victory with- urged by every loyal Alumnus.
W.r. Jl.*vic. Vo
Unmni out a blemish." We outplayed
CIIAKLKS C. THOMAS, '04.
W. A.'HCTOV, VII. Ma« Minting- mnl AlWMMW*
T.J. WATKIXK Va. .
.
.
■offal KvnU them from the first and really
The monogram is awarded by
K. K. CAXTON. Va. .
nrgiinlwHoiiK. W. liKNNAN.Tex.
. LncwU IIIKI rVftW—ln made three touchdowns, while
the Athletic committee to those
J. W. ANTHONY. Vlg. •
Ilnslllt*" MiiinilfiT theirs was the (lukiest kind of a
who have made the various athW. M. r'uwi.KK* Va. A*-i»t*nt liii-im-.- HanMJor
fluke. The newspaper reports letic teams and to the managers
We an1 aluii)- glail to lmhlMi any i-oinitiniilni- were clumsily manipulated
to
of those teams. To wear it is a
tlonn that may l»c liamUiUou-. Iml «»■ Again lo
■MM that «n will not i"> ManowlWD jnrafll- give the impression that it was
mark of high honor; and to win
iiirni i'xi»r.---.-«i WaalndnlntnimH BMNIIIMI
in tho that im-t jiiKignnl enVMaOMMNM will m>t an accident, but no Virginia man it costs months and years of
in- pnHbkM. 1MM who An MA Anrin IhHi will attempt any other explanaIIH11II - IHllllUllill sliolllil tl'lil a 1 •• ■ 11 IIHIIK' .Mi-1
effort and training.
Consetheir ghMI will i«- cnniplte.1 with.
tion than that the best team
quently it is but just that only
won." How much better somelt<H'kl>rlilgi>roiiiilv New* I'rinl
those wear the monogram to
thing like the above sounds, whom the athletic committee
and it is up to Washington and award it. Of course those stuA COMMUNICATION.
A situation which has been ad- Lee to secure it.
dents who wore the monogram
If Virginia, V. M. I., V. P. I.,
vanced to the attention of the
in Lynchburg on their sleeves
Carolina, or Georgetown win a
student body—either directly or
were unaware of these facts, but
noteworthy game, a fair and it is only just that everybody
indirectly—is the utter lack of
adequate press facilities to intro- sufficient report goes into every take notice of the rule adopted
newspaper in this section, toduce the athletic situation at
by the executive committee that
gether with all necessary comWashington and Lee to her
no one shall wear the monogram
ments.
Washington and Lee except members and managers
alumni and the general public.
should demand similar treatment of athletic teams.
It is a regret that such a condiand should take steps to secure it.
tion is allowed to exist and the
A New Maxim
The chief fault is due to poor
fault should not be placed upon
and improper press facilities—
"Hit it harder," said General
any particular faction, neither
the alumni, nor the under grad- which has resulted in frequent Booth to the bass drummer at a
hazy, inadequate, or prejudiced Salvation Army meeting."—
uate body, nor the athletic counarticles in various newspapers. Despatch from New York.
cils of the University, for all
The press is just as anxious to
are in part responsible.
It's a brand new, all around rulesecure a definite description of
Before entering into another
Hit it harder;
affairs as the most enthusiastic
year, this condition of affairs is member of the alumni or under- Be it balky man or mule,
Hit it harder;
worthy of a remedy, and as a graduate body. The associated,
If in football others maim,
member of the Alumni body, I united and Hearst services should
Don'tgive up because you're lame;
wish to urge the adoption of a be approached and their permis- Buck the line and show you're
sion secured to appoint a corresdefinite course which will go far
gamepondent from the student body.
Hit it harder.
to better the present methods In this way the entire schedule
and make better known athletic would be properly published by If you'd overturn a law,
Hit it harder;
policy.
all papers to which these services
Under the past and present are leased. The results of games Be your George Bernard Shaw—
Hit it harder;
regimes, the reports of contests will be adequately and fairly
covered -articles relating to the Do not fail each night to bat
entered into with other instituterm and our athletic policies The piano in your flat;
tions,
which
have
found will be published.
Neighbors kick-but what of that?
their way into the press disHit it harder.
The advantages derived from
patches have rarely covered the such a source are manifold and In reviewing each new book,
situation. They have either been the benefits accruing are recogHit it harder;
hurriedly stated to some repre- ognized as most important fea- Hand each play the jaband hook tures by other universities. It
Hit it harder;
sentative of the press or more
introduces the University more When some old fad comes your
often, coming from the opposing generally to the public; it
way
team, have credited our oppo- awakens an additional interest Dressed in newfangled array,
nents greatly to our detriment, among the alumni; and is of incal- Grab a club without delayand that too when a deserved culable benefit to our athletic
Hit it harder.
NEWS LEADER.
victory may have been won by spirit.
Get in touch with these press
Washington and Lee.
Freservices and you will secure the
The S. B. C's enjoyed a goatquently no write-up at all has re- square deal. The sporting ediing Friday and Saturday. The
sulted, and the Alumni and in- tors of the Atlanta papers state goats were Messrs.
Phlegar,
terested public look in vain for the reason why Washington and Pruitt, Minetree, Hampton, Larthe result of the games. Again Lee is not more prominently ad- rick, Moore, C. II., Osborne and
coming from the other side, fair vanced and given more space Jemison,
A COLLEGE WEEKLY
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Strain &
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Clothiers
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Gents' Furnishers
DIRECTLY OPPOSITE
LEXINGTON HOTEL

Lexington,Virginia
Ready _ made Clothing and
Clothing "made to order.
Full line of Shoes. Hats, Suit
Cases, and Hand Rags.
Agents for BclipBS and Cluett
Shirts and Arrow Brand Collars
and Cuffs.
Full line of Underwer.
Jerseys and Sweaters a specialty. All kinds of Pennants and
Pillow tops. Full line of Tennis
and Gum Shoes.
Your patronage solicited.
MEET YOUR FRIENDS
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Lexington Pool
Company's
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Rockbriclge County News
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illlrinv swiim al $1.00 A YEAR.
HAS
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H. MILEY
High Class Stationery Printer
KIM

NIIIIIIIIIII

llimk lliiililin». s,.|.,,n,l Kino,

The attention of everybody
who uses the communication box
in the Co-op. Book Store is called
to the fact that items must be
dropped in before 12 o'clock Friday morning in order to insure
publication. Those put in later
may be published, but it is by no
means certain that they will appear.

THE RING-TUM PHI Ramsey Wins Prize on Economic

Essay
LEXINGTON, VA., NOV.

30, 1907

Personals
Dr..I. H.Latane is in New York.
Mr. L. J. Roxley spent Thanksgiving at his home in Roanoke.
Dr. J. R. Howerton and Miss
Rachael Howerton are in New
York.
Mr.A.B. McMullen made a business trip this week to points in
South Carolina.
Johh Nelson visited his home
in Roanoke Friday, returning to
Lexington today.
M.. Dan Porter, brother of the
well.known "Red" is spending
a few days in Lexington.
Dr. W. S. Currell is in Flora,
Ind., to address a teachers' association.
Mr. J. W. Claudy is spending a
few days at his home in Baltimore.
Mr. L. A.Toms passed through
Lexington on his way home from
the Bucknell game.
Dr. George H. Denny returned
to Lexington this morning from
Roanoke where he was present at
an educational meeting.
L, A. Toms, formerly manager
of W. .& L's. baseball team, and
G. W. P. Whip, B. S. '06, are
engaged in the manufacture of
cement blocks at Frederick, Md.
Messrs. Light, Maxwell, Miles,
Benson and Larrick came to
Lexington on the special train
Thursday night to renew old
acquaintances and view the new
library and cement walks.
Mr. W. K. WatkinsofMinden,
La., atW. &L., '06-'07, is spending a few days in Lexington before going to Washington where
he will act as congressional reporter for his father, Senator J.
T. Watkins.
Among the younger alumni at
the Bucknell game Thursday
were Miles, Anderson, L. A.,
Haw, Bledsoe, McCrum, Light.
Maxwell, Powell and Bob Glass,
Jones, Ben Smith. F'leming.
Buena Vista Run Today.
Coach Hodges took his men
down to Buena Vista this morning at 10:25.
They will start
back to Lexington at 2:30 this
afternoon, and the finish should
take place between 3:15 and 3:45
o'clock. The runners will finish
at H. O's corner, and everybody
should be there to see them come
in. Three medals, gold, silver
and bronze are offered to the
first, second and third men.
Bryant, DeArmon, Firebaugh,
W. M. Johnson, Lippitt, McCown, Ruff, Holmes, Gabriel and
Taylor have entered the race.
Sullivan. Offutt and Batten will
act as judges,

The result of the comiwtition
for theHart-Shnffner-Marx prizes
for Economic Essays has been
awarded from the University of
Chicago. This contest is open to
all American colleges, there being two classes of competitors,
graduate and under-graduate. In
the under-graduate class Mr. W.
K. Ramsey won first prize of
three hundred dollars, hissubject
being: "Best Methods of Securing Elasticity of the Currency
in Times of Panic."
Washington and Lee has been
unusually successful in this contest, this being the third time a
man from this University has
won first place. Several men
will submit theses for this year's
prize.

The Dress Question
Have You Thought About It ?
If Not, Come in and Let Us Solve It For You !

We have file lincsl line of Woolens in nil the
latest brown, blue ami gray coloringi ever
exhibited iji our or any other tailoring place.
1 And having made the Cutting and Making
<>r College Man'a Clothes our only studies of
Ibc past SIVCT.II years, we have reached a degree of perfection ilint few have attained.

LYONS TAILORING CO.
FALL STYLES ARE NOW ON DISPLAY

KEUFFEL & ESSER CO.

GENERAL OFFICE AND FACTORIES, HOBOKEN, N. J
Song Recital at Newcomb
NKW YOI1K
CHICAGO
ST. LOUI8
8AN FRANCISCO
The song recital. given at
Drawing Materials Mathematical and Surveying Instruments
Newcomb on the 22nd, was a
Measuring Tapes
treat to the lovers of classic
tt'«lnmill
Me platoHMpf Untwine IiMtrtmifliiu In varloua
music. Mrs Urdahl's rendition
Kraili--. <hir Kiwlm- .UVIII.NI NII.1I' KIIII* rnjiiy mi oiccllfiit ami wl«l«
n'lNitaann. w« cam arefff raqulaw f<»r tin .imiting room. sp.>( ui
of Erl Konig was excellent, the
|nii" * to sill. km.
Our Omptfto IMQ |iHK'*l riiHlimw nil NtJMIt,
phrasing and tone being extremIIIIIIIDtT AWARDHl ST. LOUIS, IKM: ■•URTLANIi, 1*16
ely good, The accompanists are
to be complimented on the manIIIAMOND MERCHANTS
ner in which they followed the
JEWEI.UHS and SILVERSniTHS
singers. Mr. Leiths solo work
was splendid and the quality of ALPHA CHI RHO'S OFFICIAL FRATERNITY JEWELER
SPECIALISTS IN
his voice did not seem to be imFraternity Badges
College Pins
paired by the inclement weather
;
l obs, Novelties, Mings
Fobs, Seals, Rings
Mr. Parades exhibits a wonCharms, Wall Plaques
Charms, Wall Plaque*
derful knowledge of technique
and it is to be hoped that he will
sometime
be
classed with
NELSON STREET
Kubelik or Paganini. As usual
Drugs,
Chemicals,
Toilet
Articles, Perfumes, Stationery
at such cencerts, students were
conspicuous by their absence not
ONLY KEGISTfcHED PHARMACISTS EMPLOYED
over 20 being prest.

The HooVer & S»Mtlf Company

Gorrell's Prescription Pharmacy

Thanksgiving Football Scores.

Billiard and Pool Parlors

Pennsylvania 12. Cornell, 4.
RESTAURANT
Davidson. 10. V. M. 1., (!.
V dill li
I CICAHS ami CKi AK KTTliS
A. & M., of N. C, 10.
Vir- luiiNirtv-l ami .|M.,«'-IU' \V. K (iKANHKK, l'n>i>.
ginia, 4.
V. P. 1.. 20. North Carolina, fi.
Vanderbilt. 17.
Sewanee, 12.
Richmond, 48.
William &
Mary. 0.
Main Blroel
Lexington, Va.
Georgetown. 0. George WashW. C. STUART
ington. 0.
University
} Text Hooks
Clemson, 0. Ga. Tech.. 6.
STATIONERY
Georgia, fi. Auburn, O.
AND
University of Texas, 11. Texas
Supplies for Students
A. & M., 6.

Eng B. Woh & Chung
LAUNDRY

Athletic Executive Committee
Meeting

KawUlrivri !*•''<

I'li.tur ttl

K00NES & HARRISON
IlKAI.KHS IN

SPENCER'S

Skating Rink:
I'lM'KIl MAIN
Thr.t iciiloni dally.

STIIKKT

C. F. SPENCER

The Model Barber Shop
N.«I Pnaun Run «< RotkuMfl
siuii.'iuv iiiiuliiiiiiftoni.
II. A. WILLIAMS
K ' ,1'roprletor

The Athletic Committee will
Furniture, Bedding, Carpets, etc.
meet next Wednesday afternoon,
I. L. HcCOWN
Corner |efTcraon -nil Nelson Street!
Dec. 4, at 6 o'clock in Newcomb
PHOTOGKAPHBB
M.
MILEY
&
SON
Hall. The committee will award
Almv* siimn'- HnnMnn. SIH<< ini ntfM i" M
monograms for football and will Carbon Studio. RteLXfiM.'.. iltnN. Aiimli'iir »tnl> ui'iilly »linu>
Unre|»nhii| Null Prtiitlni ilnHo (m 'vnmMir-.
consider application's for mana'id, Sinn.- YfvtMilay.-Tnriay Mrl Tomorrow
ger of next year's football team. J. Gassman & Son Hardware Co.
THE
HO
DOLD STUDENTS'
Hand all applications to some
,v»«.
, ,
FRIEND
HAKDWAKK ami PAINTS
«ii"Vi".'.i> s.. MrnnMai
member of the committee.
I'OCKKTKNIVKS and KAZOKS •> Sp.ci.illy

BUCKNELL, 2; W.&L, 0
Coiicludml from tint §MRj

opponents getting the ball.
Waddill sent the pigskin toward
the middle of the field, and out
of danger, but Bucknell began to
work the ball up the field into
Lexington's territory, where it
stayed during nearly the remainder of the half.
The safety was made toward
the last part of the half. Washington and Lee had been playing
purely a defensive game, and
had not gotten within 20 yards
of Bucknell's goal. At this stage
the ball was punted down within
a half yard of the Washington
and Lee goal and the ball would
probably have bounded over the
goal line had not Waddill picked
it up. He attempted to make a
touchback, but the Bucknell men
were on hand and he was shoved
over, scoring a safety, the only
tally made during the game. The
ball was punted out and during
the remainder of the half neither
team got near the other's goal.
The game was notable on account of cleaness of play. Pew
penalities were imposed and
most of these only when Washington and Lee failed to make
successful forward passes. Despite the fact that the Lexington
line had been badly battered,
though with little effect during
the first half, the team went
back into play in the second half
with a snap and ginger that was
surprising.
In the Second Half
Bucknell kicked off to Washington and Lee's 10 yard line and
were up the field before the ball
could be run back many yards. A
clever forward pass from Alderson to Streit sent the ball out of
the. danger zone, however, and
Waddill, by a long punt, drove
the ball up into the Bucknell
territory. For two downs the
W. & L. line held the Orange and
blue, and on the third down Watkins make an attempt to punt,
but the line was broken and the
kick was blocked. Watkins recovered the ball with a loss of 16
yards. After another exchange
of punts Washington and Lee
gained the coveted pigskin and
worked it by forward passes up
on Bucknell's 12 yard line, when
it was thrown back for three
yards. An attempt at a forward
pass cost 15 more yards for W.
& L., who were forced to start a
punting duel which lasted prac
tii-ally during the remainder of
game.
In the middle of the half Captain Niple of Bucknell, was injured and forced to leave the
game, being replaced at right
end by Engle.
The line-up: .
W. & I*
Urrick, Hoge
Pipes

C.
K. G.

Bucknell
Snyder
Coff

Monies
Osborne
Dow
Waddill
Izard
Brown
Streit
Alderson

L. Q.
Edmonds T
R T. O'Brien,Barker J •
L. E
Weingartner
II. E. Nipple, Engle
Q.
Watkins
It. H. Colston, Raskin
I,. F.
Fork
Baker F. B.
Tolbcrt

Referee,:Alr. Barrv of Georgetown
University; umpire, Mr. McCarty of
Germantown Academy; head linesman,
Mr. Reilly, V. M. I.; time of halves,
28 minutes. Safety, Waddill.

0HB 3
IN

ED. DEAVER

Washington & Lee
University

Clothier
—AND -

Furnisher

DEPARTMENTS

Academic
Engineering
Law

IK- glad lo 'it- the foung men <>f
m I Waahlngton
and Lea Oiilversilj

Suits mill Hurts Made to Order,
Pil Guaranteed. Prices

QEORQB H. DBNNV

Reasonable.

CAMP OR FIELD AT
MOUNTAIN OR SHOlfi
Thtre l« alwiys a chanco

PRESIDFNT

to injsy ttme ihoollny

-FOR ALL THE—

TO SHOOT WELL YOU MUSI HE EQUIPPED WITH
A RELIABLE FIREARM: lha only hind »• hiv*
btia miking for upwards «f tlity yiaii,

P

I carry ■ nice line nl SII01N, II ATS
GAPS, THINKS, WfKSS WIT TASKS
and HUNTS' Ft'KNISIIIMIS.
ty rnlrniii/c him,

Una: RIFLES, PISTOLS, SHOTGUNS,
BIFLE TELESCOPES. ETC.
roar Daalor, uifl hi»i>t an iha

I

Leading;
-OP-

-;VKNH.

Win to not »ul.l by lloftlilp .lire, t, jn.pri-.it i
lit ii|mii receipt of Catalog prire.
e

■.I
i.. HO I'-o III ...iri,t,.,
— ._.
\ ,, , ,,i|
■.,,.]
„,
i«ly ran
i-i-ii-i i
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WEINBERG'S
The College Weekly,
furnishes you with all
the news. Show your
college spirit by subscribing to the paper
which is published
for your benefit.
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Subscription
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